It's wonderful, we're getting closer to spring everyday.
What an exciting time to be thinking about travel ideas!
BIG NEWS...
The big news is that I have incorporated my travel company,
and now all of our travel brands are registered under "The
Travel Broker Group Inc." -- The Travel Broker, Today's
Woman Traveller and JB & A Custom Holidays -- each having
a unique place in this wonderful industry. We thank you for your patience during
the change-over and re-registration.
You, our clients and readers have been very active and vocal too! You are letting
us know what you are looking for in your travel experiences. You have been
telling us that you want to get out there and not only explore new and
interesting destinations, but that you also want to learn and interact with the
local communities that we visit. We are striving to
make that possible for our travellers by having
"Options of Discovery" in each location we visit
over and above what is shown in the included
itinerary (see what I mean by looking at the 2016
Girls Return to Bali itinerary).
NEW TRAVEL TRENDS...
Travel is a wonderful way to celebrate a milestone in your life. I celebrated my
60th birthday with a great group in Bali in 2012 and must say it was my most
memorable milestone birthday! Hmm........I must come up with an exciting new
location for my 65th !! How about you? Have you got a milestone coming up ?
We'd love to join in the celebration!

Have you ever felt you just want to escape for
Christmas to someplace special? Then why not join
us as we experience a European-style, magical
Christmas in Quebec City. It's here that
we'll discover the fascinating historic, cultural and
culinary treasures of Old Quebec City.
As a new tour feature in 2017, we will be incorporating all gratuities into our
tours. This is already the case with our ever popular Girls to Greece tour this
fall.
We are finding that more of you than ever are taking advantage of premium
economy seats and even business class for long-haul flights, and more and more
are opting to arrive a day prior to a tour start date. It's so nice to have a day
to decompress and acclimatize to your new destination. Then you're relaxed and
ready to indulge in the tour activities.
We are happy to assist to arrange transfers and additional nights in the start
point or end point of our tours.
CANADIAN $ AT PAR
Until Feb 29, Azamara Cruise line is offering a fantastic deal - Canadian $ at
par for many of their cruises. Call me by Monday, if you'd like to take
advantage of this great offer.
HAVE YOU READ OUR TRAVEL BLOGS LATELY...
If you're not following us on Facebook, you may have missed some of our most
recent travel info. For instance, our 10 Favourite Things about Paris, our
excitement about going to Old Quebec City next Christmas or the SkyTeam Air
Alliance or even the coolest travel shoe I've seen in years. Take a browse
through our list of informative and fun blogs.
KEEP WATCHING OUR TOURS LIST...
This year we're gearing up to hit the road running
with new tours to Africa (both in 2016 and 2017) as
well as a refreshed English Lakes tour. Or why not
explore the seaside shores of both France and Spain
in May?
Visit our tours page regularly to see new additions as they are published.
Thank you to all of you for your support - we've grown and changed in the past
year and are eager to help you see and experience the world!

Warmest regards,
Debbie Lloyd and team
info@twtraveller.com
18888305324

www.TodaysWomanTraveller.com

www.thetravelbroker.ca
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